
Palais Lumière Exhibitions Evian
Coming up in 2020-2021

Novembre 23rd 2019 – September 6th 2020
“Lumière ! Le cinéma inventé”

in partnership with The Institut Lumière à Lyon.

Octobre 31st 2020 – January 24th 
2021
“Alain Le Foll, Master of the 
imagination”. 

February 27th – May 30th 2021
“The Fertile Mountain -  
The Giacomettis, Segantini, 
Hodler, Amiet and their  
heritage”.

Palais Lumière,  
quai Charles-Albert-Besson. 

Tel. 04 50 83 15 90

www.palaislumiere.fr



In summer 2006, the town of Evian opened its Palace of Light (“Palais Lumière”). 
Thanks to its location, facilities and the originality of its architecture, the revived 
flagship of Evian’s heritage has become a symbol of the resort.

It was originally a spa
The Palais Lumière was originally a spa centre. It is one of the finest examples of spa resort architecture 
from the early 20th century. The town regained ownership of the building and began preservation 
work in 1996. Soon afterwards, its main façade, entrance 

halls and decoration were listed as Historic Monuments. 
Ideas to put the building to good use were discussed, 

leading to a project to reconvert it into a cultural 
and conference centre.

Reconversion into a cultural and  
conference centre

The reconversion was awarded to Michel 
Spitz, commissioned architect, and 

François Chatillon, heritage architect 
(Chatillon & associés). The team  

focused on: “reviving the spirit and character of the work by the original  
architect, Ernest Brunnarius.”

Layout
Around the main hall, the building houses:
• a 2200m2 conference centre in the west wing with a 382-seater room, 
eight meeting rooms and relaxation areas
• a 600m2 cultural area and two floors of highly-equipped exhibition 
halls in the east wing
• an 800m2 media library on three floors.

Major restoration work
The main hall has been restored to its former glory as a social 
events venue lit by beautiful stained-glass windows. The hall 
contains four allegorical statues of water sources by Louis-Charles 
Beylard.
The entrance porch is decorated by two paintings, Nymphs at 
the Source and Nymphs at the waterside, by Jean D. Benderly, a 
pupil of Puvis de Chavanne. The main façade, adorned with 
white stone and yellow earthenware, is a unique sight in 
Lake Geneva spa architecture. The original dome has also 
been restored to the edifice. The heritage architect has 
painstakingly restored the geometry of the structure 
and the decor of the bygone dome. 

An HEQ building
The building’s renovation has 

undergone a “high environmental 
quality process (HEQ) so that it is 

as eco-friendly, safe and comfor-
table as possible in every way from 

its construction to its management. 
The internal glass walls enhance natural 

light.


